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Why, what's the matter,
That you have such a February face,
So full of frost, of storm and cloudiness?"
W Shakespeare, Much Ado About Nothing

Latest News and Information
!
▶ H.I. Seminar at Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary
Darren Symmons, our Events Organiser (South), successfully organised his first seminar at the Harry
Edwards Healing Sanctuary near Guildford. We thank him for all his hard work and support.
The day started in the beautiful gardens of Burrows Lea with a tribute to Dennis Fare. Doreen
donated a bench seat in his memory as Dennis was a longstanding friend of Harry Edwards and
Trustee of the Sanctuary for approximately 40 years. After the ribbon was cut by Doreen, Alexa
Dymond presented a bouquet of flowers on behalf of all H.I. members.

We had a fascinating talk and picture slides from Toni Jode on the life and work of Harry Edwards.
Our afternoon keynote speaker, Dr Lyndall Demere—who we thank very much for coming all the way
from Carmel, California—gave excellent meditations in The Sanctuary which captivated the
delegates. The venue was very special and members had meaningful experiences.
Afterwards, Maggie Radford gave a short demonstration of mediumship and Eve Posford was our
Presenter for the day.
Our grateful thanks to all who assisted in making this a day to remember. Much gratitude to Doreen
Fare, Marion Peters and Nan Paxton for their financial contribution which enabled the seminar to
break even.

▶

Next Event

Members requested that this year’s seminar be held at a venue in Bristol and we hope you will be
able to attend. Members’ support is much needed in upholding H.I.’s aims and objectives. Contact
Darren Symmons for further information: Tel: 02392 452384 or email: darren.symmons@yahoo.co.uk

▶ Proposed New Healer Training—Cardiff
Cheryl Hopkins is setting up a healer training group in Cardiff in the next few weeks. If you know of
anyone interested in joining, contact Cheryl on:
Telephone: 02920 595047 Email: cheryl.hopkins49@hotmail.com

!

The gemstone Amethyst is the Birthstone for February.
Amethyst helps to dispel negative energies.
Amethyst is associated with spirituality, wisdom, sobriety, and security.
******
The February-born shall find
Sincerity and peace of mind,
Freedom from passion and from care,
If they an amethyst will wear.
(Wikipedia)

The Magic Kingdom
by Margaret Clark

is a fantasy story for children approx 9yrs old. Miranda runs away and meets a little elf called Pip. He
takes her to his home in The Magic Kingdom but instead of sunshine and flowers everywhere, they
find themselves in an icy kingdom, full of witches and this is where the story begins... It is a story of
courage, friendship and standing up to bullies. Kindle e-book, Amazon

Healers International Event,
Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary

6 October, 2012
by Dr Lyndall Demere—US Representative

I consider being at The Sanctuary a special privilege. I first heard about Harry Edwards and his
Spiritual Healing practice from Dennis and Doreen Fare. They were so kind to attend a Healing Circle
that I lead every Friday evening at the community Sunset Center, for those living or vacationing in
Carmel, CA. This was 1990. I invited Doreen and Dennis to my home, and when they arrived, Denis
gave me a gift of my first book by Harry Edwards. We became good friends, corresponding and
visiting over all of these years.
Dennis invited me to become a Full Healer Member of the World Federation of Healing, and to
become a Tutor. I prepared all of the requirements, and sent them to WFH. In 1991 my application
was accepted and I was filled with joy. Since then I have studied the writings of Harry Edwards, and in
1993, I began a meditation group that meets every Tuesday evening, specifically to share spiritual
time with Harry Edwards and the spirit healers helping him. Our group is 20 years old! I was a
member of WFH from 1991 to 2009 when it dissolved.
My first visit to the Sanctuary was a remarkable event for me. I arrived in London, rented a car and
drove to Shere. I wanted to be in Harry Edwards’ Sanctuary. I was willing to face all kinds of
challenges to make this happen; driving on one lane roads in the dark; on the wrong side of the car,
and road, with a map that I had drawn myself, copying the little map on the last page of the Sanctuary
web site. Now I laugh, then, I was saying to Harry Edwards, “please help me in so many immediate
ways.” I received the help that I needed, and found the Hurtwood Inn, Peaslake. It was miraculous.
Each time I enter the Sanctuary, I am grateful to Harry Edwards for his leadership, and for setting up
the foundation that preserves this Sanctuary for Healers and visitors. We receive guidance from a
Master Spiritual Healer in this Sanctuary.
On the 6 October, 2012 we gathered to honor Dennis Fare, his commitment and service to Spiritual
Healing, and for his sponsorship of WFH and Healers International. The members of several Spiritual
Healing Affiliations were present to celebrate Dennis and Doreen Fare, and to enjoy the new
commemorative teak bench in the garden of the Sanctuary. Alexa Dymond gave a beautiful bouquet
of flowers to Doreen as she cut the ribbon, opening the bench. A circle of honor was formed by the
love and appreciation coming from all of our hearts, and blessed by Dennis and Harry who, I am sure,
were also present in spirit.
In the afternoon we gathered in Harry Edwards Sanctuary, to experience meditation, and the
spiritually healing atmosphere of this historic Healing Chapel. Meditation quiets the self, promoting
attunement, a connection with Spirit that initiates an energetic healing shift within the self. One’s ears
and eyes open in a new way. Each of us allowed this attunement to deepen within ourselves; creating

a sensitivity to spirit recognition, and an opening to the spiritual healing process. We could feel the
encouragement, tangibly, of Harry Edwards and Dennis Fare, for our individual personal journeys as
healers.
This Sanctuary promotes personal trust in and acceptance of spiritual attunement and healing. Our
meditation brought visual and tactile experiences of individual healing gifts; their origins, and
applications. Some were startled by the clarity of visions from the past. Satisfaction that is established
by true connection and real experiences of spiritual healing, was in our hearts. And, gratitude for the
mindfulness and open hearted love of one of our greatest teachers, Harry Edwards.
I thank the members of Healing International for planning this special day. I thank Alexa Dymond for
her continued leadership as the Director of Healers International. I also want to thank the members of
several spiritual healing organizations for being present, and sharing so generously of your healing
gifts and personal stories.
Lyndall Demere, Ph.D., Msc.D. internationalassociationofmetaphysicians.com

Reincarnation
Synchronicity
& Atavism
with Joe Hayes
Including contributions from
Marcus Hayward & Nigel Sorrell
Tis strange, -but true;
For truth is always strange;
Stranger than fiction: if it could be told,
How differently the world would
Men behold!
- From Don Juan by Lord Byron
Saturday
2nd March
10.00am to 3.30pm

Manor Farm
Egerton, Malpas
Cheshire, SY14 8AW

Contact Nan Paxton:
01948 861064

Redcar Healer Training Group
Congratulations to Jakkie, Sigi, George and Jan, on becoming fully qualified practising healers. It
has been a pleasure to work with you all.

For anyone who is thinking of becoming a healer or healer trainer, I can only encourage you to go for
it. There is a greater force in the Universe that works with us all, but when healing is being given it is
the source of all that is good.
Margaret Clark, Trainer

Healing is an oasis in the desert
for thirsty minds
by Margaret Clark

!

Love has no desire but to fulfil itself. To melt and be like a running brook that sings its melody to the night. To
wake at dawn with a winged heart and give thanks for another day of loving.
Kahlil Gibran

